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The Thrill of Acceleration with 
Drag Racing: Bike Edition

With 17 peak-condition racing bikes to choose from, users can make all 
kinds of fine-tuned adjustments to increase their capabilities on the track. 
The realistic dashboard provides all the crucial gauges so riders can 
calculate for the win.  This app offers unique social gaming elements, 
with four online modes that enable players to challenge friends or random 
racers all over the world.  With up to nine bikes on the track at a time, the 
heart-pounding rivalry takes on a whole new level.  Racers can share their 
finest racing moments with a playback feature that links to Facebook* or 
Twitter* and a global leaderboard lets the champions celebrate their stats.  

The Roar of the Crowd with Drag Racing: Bike Edition on 
Intel® Atom™ Processor-based Tablets for Android* 
  
The clean, eye-catching graphics and fluid animation of the game are 
a brilliant experience on the latest tablet devices.  High-quality sound 
evokes the full-sensory facsimile of actually being on the track.    
Extraordinary responsiveness and lightweight portability make it   
possible for avid racing fans to take this supercharged motorcycle  
track action with them wherever they go.   

Now Enabled for Android* Tablets Powered by Intel® Atom™ Processors 
 
There is really nothing like the charge of climbing on a racing bike: the immediate power, the silky maneuverability, 
the way the tires hug the track.  Now, that same adrenaline rush comes to mobile device users, right on their stunning 
high-definition screens.  Drag Racing: Bike Edition is enabled for Intel® Atom™ Processor-based tablets for Android* 
and the high speeds and fierce competition is a must for racing and gaming fans.  
 

Features of Drag Racing: 
Bike Edition for Intel Atom 
Processor-based Tablets  
for Android*
  
  • Stunning Graphics and 
     Animation
  • 17 Different High-tech Bikes
  • Four Different Online Modes 
     with up to Nine Challengers
  • Best Moments Sharing on 
     Facebook* and Twitter*
  • Global Leaderboard



*Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.
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Shift into High Gear with Drag Racing: Bike Edition on Intel® Atom™ Processor-based  
Tablets for Android*   

Gamers and motorcycle track racing fans can start their virtual engines and let it rip with this incredibly overpowering 
sensation.  The speed, style and total exhilaration of two-wheeled competition comes to life on superb, responsive 
tablet screens.  Once they have downloaded the Drag Racing: Bike Edition application onto their tablets, racers can 
hop on and never look back.

Drag Racing: Bike Edition is available for immediate download on Google Play: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.creativemobile.dragracingbe


